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I’m writing this on my phone, sitting on the back of a 50ft launch in a beautiful bay at
Waiheke Island , cold beer in hand , scallops and fish on the bbq , so will make this short
dont want to overcook the fish!
Well guess it's back to work for most and Xmas now is just a memory. I managed to
catch up with a few of you over the break. Called in and checked out Dave Rouch’s latest addition a very cool 1970 Boss Muzzy. The car has undergone some serious work
and is a stunner, hopefully Dave will be bring this along to a club run in the not to distant future.
Unfortunately I was unable to make the January run but from all accounts it was a great
turnout—34 cars and a good time was had by all.
We stopped in on Tony and Viv Van Dam They are in the midst of a new home build but
good to see they have their priorities in order, an amazing shed to house the classics
was first thing on the list—good work guys!
OK that’s enough from me, looking forward to catching up with everyone at the next
run to check out Dave Fletts shed.
Cheers
Darrell

Lost Property
This brooch was found at Omokoroa in the area which we were using for the January
New Members’ run. If it belongs to you, please send Philippa an email on
bopmustangclub@gmail.com

New Members Run—Januray 2020

This year’s New Members Run was organised by Dave and Julie Flett. Many thanks to them for
their sterling efforts. They always say if you want something done you should ask a busy person! Not only has Dave just gained a new hip, he and Julie have successfully sold their property, bought a new one, are planning for a Club run to their old property in February and are
trying to pack ready to shift out! Phew! That is more than enough on one plate!
We met at Tauranga Crossing and what a turnout! I counted something like 35 cars—and a
good mix of new members and older ones. Our destination was Omokoroa Beach and we tiki
toured there via the Kaimai Rd, Poripori Rd and arrived at Omokoroa in good time to find a
lonely spot of shade to set up for our picnic lunch.
We had our granddaughters with us and they found plenty to entertain them there. If they
weren’t paddling in the water or eating lunch, they dragged me over to the playground! I love
it that we are such a family friendly club and it is no bother to bring the kids along. Ours have
been suitably indoctrinated by their grandfather to understand that Mustangs are the best!
They love every opportunity to get out in ours and the outing is made better when “their”
wedding car is also there (Bruce and Philippa Lewis’s Shelby GT500). They travelled in it when
our daughter married their dad.
Our trophies were all given out:


Pre 1999 went to Terry and Rose Comber for their 1967 Shelby GT350



Post 1999 went to Dan and Noeline Best for their 2019 RS3



Dipstick went to Wayne Hill for a string of things that ended up with him trying to start
his car with the wrong key!

Congratulations to all 3 and please remember that
these 3 trophies need to be returned for the next
club run. If you can’t attend yourself, please contact Philippa on bopmustangclub@gmail.com so we
can arrange their return.
And now for the evidence (you know it has been a
slow month when the photos from one event take
up the next 4 pages!):

At Tauranga Crossing

Mustangs in Songs
Do you know this song featuring a Cherry Red 1966 Mustang?

Chuck Berry Lyrics
"My Mustang Ford"

I got a nineteen sixty-six cherry red Mustang Ford.
It's got a three hundred and eighty five horsepower over load
You know it's way too fast to be crawlin' on these interstate roads.
I broke her in at the airport on a runway at the J.F.K.
I just touched the gas pedal and like to ran off into Jamaica Bay
I had to spin the wheels backwards or the momentum would have
carried me away
It's getting to be a big problem trying to figure the best possible
route
I tried to stop in Indianapolis once, and had to back up from Terre
Haute
But now I can slow and stop her with my windbreaker parachute

You can listen to the song here
It’s not Mustang Sally, but I have to put it in because it’s a song pretty much about our car!
YEEHAH!!

Upcoming Events
16 February:

We will be visiting Dave Flett’s man cave. I’m told it is something well
worth while seeing! Dave has collected much memorabilia on his trav
els and it is pretty much all collected in his shed. More details to come
on meeting point and time.

23 February:

Lions Market—Ponies in the Park. If you are planning on attending this
event, please let us know via email to bopmustangclub@gmail.com.
Spaces are limited but we would like the club to be well represented.

29 February:

There is a big event including cars on at the Strand. More details later.

1 March:

All Ford Day at Wharepai Domain

16 March:

Club Run—details to follow.

April:

It is our turn to organise the Anzac Run this year so if anyone has any
good ideas for venue that will work for AMOC and WMOC as well, please
do let us know.

New Members


Kelly and Ray Bennett—Black 2007 GT Convertible



Mike and Jackie Firth—Red 2005 GT hardtop



Kim and David Hammerich—Yellow 2017 GT

Notes from the Committee
The committee didn’t meet in January and so there are no notes to pass on. Watch this
space for our February meeting.

An Interesting article about the Mustang II
From https://www.hagerty.com/articles-videos/articles/2016/10/17/ford-mustang-ii

No, the Ford Mustang II is not a re-skinned Pinto
For decades, the Mustang II has been the pony car that enthusiasts love to hate. Making
matters worse, their mocking of the model was echoed endlessly by the automotive
press.
John Clor is the Enthusiast Communications Manager for Ford Performance, and promoting the Mustang is his job. His loyalty to the Mustang II, however, is personal. He’s experienced the ribbing that Mustang II owners endure because he drives a Cobra II, a
model that’s long drawn criticism for wearing Shelby-like stripes but without the performance engine to back up the image. Clor upgraded his car’s original 302-cid V-8 for
more power, and he has a second Cobra II undergoing restoration.
That the Mustang II, 43 years after its introduction, is still derided by some as a reskinned version of Ford’s Pinto economy car upsets Clor. The backstory, largely unfamiliar to enthusiasts today, is far more complex.
As the Mustang grew more muscular and larger through the late 1960s, sales dropped.
Lee Iacocca, the Ford executive considered the father of the original Mustang, advocated
development of a smaller and more economical second-generation model. The success
of Ford’s own German-built Capri sport coupe, sold by Lincoln-Mercury dealerships,
helped validate the new direction.
Following Iacocca’s edict to build a highly refined small car – a “little jewel” as he called it
– the Mustang II introduced numerous measures to quiet the ride, including an isolated
front subframe. The Mustang II rode on a longer wheelbase than the Pinto, and the two
shared only a few components. The Mustang II also brought a higher level of interior fit
and finish than was seen in earlier Mustangs.
“There’s less Pinto in a Mustang II than there is Falcon in a 1965 Mustang,” Clor said.
The Mustang II arrived in August 1973 with a choice of coupe or fastback (hatchback)
body styles. Two engines were available: an 88-horsepower 2.3-liter four-cylinder or the
2.8-liter, 105-horsepower V-6 from the Capri. A 13-second 0-60 time for the V-6 Mach 1
impressed no one.
Greatly improved fuel economy compared with the previous Mustang, however, ensured
the car’s success when the oil embargo that began in October 1973 sent sales of small
cars soaring. Ford built 386,000 Mustang IIs for 1974, the most since 1967. Mustang II
sales reached 1.1 million over the model’s five-year run.
A 302-cid V-8 with a two-barrel carburetor became optional for 1975. Its 139 horsepower
for 1977-78 models matched up with the 305 cubic-inch V-8 offered in the Chevy Monza
and was, Clor points out, comparable to the 289 two-barrel V-8 in 1960s Mustangs. For a
Car Craft magazine review, the Pro Stock drag racer Don Nicholson – Dyno Don to fans –
coaxed a 17-second quarter-mile time at 80.7 mph from a stock 1978 Mustang II King Cobra. For the record, that was slightly quicker than Road & Track recorded with a 1967 289
four-barrel coupe.

Clor says it takes no small measure of perseverance to upgrade a Mustang II with equipment like larger-than-stock wheels or a five-speed transmission; parts for bolt-on modifications are rare. The Mustangii.net website offers a list of Mustang II parts vendors and
other resources.
The truth is, of course, that Ford’s downsized Mustang arrived in a somber era, when underhood power had atrophied drastically. But the days of Mustang II as an easy target for
derision may be coming to an end, as Mustang club gatherings become more welcoming
to the 1974-78 models.
“I spent the last 10 years trying to put the Mustang II into the context of the times,” Clor
said. “I’m probably that car’s biggest champion at Ford.
Clor’s ’77 was one of more than 80 Mustang IIs at the First Ever Mustang II Reunion and
Cobra II 40th Anniversary on August 21, the day after the Woodward Dream Cruise. He organized the gathering for the annual Mustang Memories show held at Ford’s headquarters, along with a dinner featuring Mustang II designers and engineers as guests.
Still, the sized-for-the-times pony car served an important role in Ford’s history. “Without
the Mustang II’s success, the Mustang might not have continued,” he said.

